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WHY HOODS Because

Sarsaparilla is the best

most reliable and accomplishes the
greatest cures HOODS CURES-

B Y A Summer School

The appearance of Dr Hinsdale on
the scene today served as a great edu ¬

cational stimulous at the 15 Y Acad ¬
emy Summer school The result was a
greatly increased attendance of stud
eats

TIle doctor was heartily welcomed by
the students His first lecture was
piefaced with a few general remarks
expressive of a desire for mutual bene
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fit I Heathen announced his subject
TheEfiBine4 or Duty of a Teacher
Whajyfsjtbe teacher for was asked

The teiToliers business to take charge-
of the pupils mind he is to form the
pupils Jltiu er heis to prepare the
pupil lorthe outiea oiMMe The teach-
ers fens urp thus described not
with a View tor giving different ideas
but for the purpose of emphasizing one
idea This function of the teacher iis
not exclusive The family has the
sarnef unction to perform so also has
theSundayachnol ao also has tre
moral society HO also has the church
Too mush emphasis should not be
placed onthe teachers Junction to the
exclusion of these other forces

As the teacher has to deal with the
mind of the pupil in a spiritual sense i

isi
it

l necessary that the teacher should
understand the mind spiritually tha-
is teachers must understand the spirit-
ual nature or man This is not in ui
absolute sensed No man will say he
knows all about the mind Men have
studied the iaind for centuries
but to use i mining term they
is little danger of the ore all beiug
worked out that is not for sometime
to come TffCjCQind is a very produc
live mine J3ut what I wish to say is
this the tea 1f rmust be a student ot
the mind N8w a person is not
qualified to u ateaoher simply because
he knows something of tue human
mind i but knowledge is essential
in the profession of teaching In ad-

dition
¬

to a general knowledge of tbe
mind we mast study the individual
mind John and Jame 3 are human be-

ings
¬

and have minds but John is John
because he has certain peculiarities
and likewise with James The treat¬

ment which will do for John will not
do for James and vice versa

What is mind This is a question
which no one will attempt to answer I
will therefore dismiss this question bv
stating that I am not able to answer it
But I am able to state a number of in¬

teresting things about mind Mind
difiers from matter in several import-
ant

¬

particulars Matter is subject to
inspection and analvzation through
the senses mind lajiot The daughter-
of a Scotch professor asked her fattIer
what Ris matter He answered
never mind Whafcia nn si I hen
asked and he answered no ma ntr-

Tbe mind is capable of activity
wbat11hafvy iji wqrrLfsiS Blau Zuvl1tI1HdJt

mind that the teacher needs to under
stand In consequence of this self ac
tivity the mind grows expands and
gains power even as the arm grows
and becomes strong This is the sec-

ond
¬

thing for tbe teacher to learn about
the mind

BY Tnc WAYSIDE-

Dr Hinsdale lectures at 10 a m 2

p m and 8 p m Tomorrow evening
the lecture will be delivered in Proyo
canyon whither the students will

walkWill
some of the voung ladies place a

sweet smelling boquet on the rostrum
desk
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KNOWLEDGE
Brings comfort and improvement ana

tends to personal enjoyment when
rightly used The many who live be
ter than others and enjoy life more with
less expenditure by more promptly
idaptiug the worlds best products to

the needs of physical being will attest
the value to health of the pure liquid
laxative principles embraced in the
remedy Syrup of Figs

Its excellence is due to its presenting-

in the form most acceptable and pleas-

ant
¬

to the taste the refreshing and truly
beneficial properties of a perfect lax-

ative

¬

effectually cleansing the system
dispelling colds headaches and fever
and permanently curing constipation
It has given satisfaction to millions and
met vith the approval of the medical
profession because it acts on the Kid
reps Liver and Bowels without weak-

ening them and it is perfectly free from

every objectionable substance
Syrup of Figs is for sale by all drug-

gists in 50c and 1 bottles but it is man

factured by the California Fig Syrup-

Co only whose name is printed on ever

package also the name Syrup of Fig
md being well informed you will rot
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IvJue hankers jive Interest on savings
We Give Interest on SpendingsD-

uring JULY and AUGUST we will give five pe
cent interest on all money you spend with us for
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We are HEADQUARTERS for

Crockery Glassware Tinware
Woodenware Groceries
Hardware Barb wire
Nails Horse Shoes and

Plymouth Binding Twine
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ANDREW EGOERTSEN Mgr
34 West Center Street Provo
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RESURRECTED
The Star Moat Market

Cheever Brothers Proprietors
IN BOSHARD SAXEYS J Street Provo

All Meats In Their Season

Only the Fattest Animals Slaughtered
Will be glad to see all the old Patrons of the house

J E CHEEVER Mgr

PAINTING SIGNWRlTING

PAPER HANGINGA-

ND
DECORATIVE WORK

Having lately returned from the South I am resuming
Business in Provo

Shops in the Rear of Excelsior Pharmacy
All Work Well Promptly Done

Henry J a Maiben
TAYLOR BROS COm

A-
REReceiving Daily

Carpets =

Furnitiare-Wall Papas
Lace and Chenelle Curtains

For Spring Trade
TAYLOR BROS co
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PREFERRED DEATH

Particulars of the Sinking of

the Kow Shung

SENATE SOON TO ADJOURN

Onlv aPew Days Work After the Tariff

is Disposed ofThe Republicans Will
Urge further Limitation of Immigra-

tion

¬

Queen Lutes Envoys at Wash-

ingtonOther

¬

News

LONDON Aug 5The Times tomor ¬

row will publish a dispatch from
Shanghai stating that Colonel Von
Ilannikin formerly aiddecamp toI the viceroy who was among those

rescued from the British steamer Kow

Shunt which while being used as a
transport for Chinese troops has given
his testimony before the commission
appointed to inquire into the facts
relative to the sinking of the vessel

Colonel Hannikin says the Naniaw
ordered the Kow Shung to come to
anchor which order was obeyed Then
the Japanese commander ordered tho
transport to hoist her anchor get

under way and follow the Naniaw to
Japan-

As soon as the substance of this or¬

der became known to the Chinese
troops on the Kow Shung they in
misted that the order be not obeyed In-

forming the officers they preferred
death to being captured

Captain Glaaworthy the master of

the Kow Shung explained to the Jap¬

anese commander that the Kow Shunp
was a British vessel and that she had
left port before hostilities between
Japan and China had been commenced-
He offered to abandon the voyage and
return to China

After a little time the Naniaw dis ¬

played signals reading Abandon the
ShipTo

this the captain signaled the re¬

ply I am positive the troops will not
permit me to leave

When the signal was read the Nan ¬

iaw withdrew within a little further
distance from the Kow Shung and dis ¬

charged a torpedo at the transport-
The torpedo struck the hull of tree Kow
Shung and exploded tearing a great
rent in her bottom As the transport
was sinking the Naniaw fired a broad ¬

side into her and a half hour later the
Naniaw lowered an armed boat which
cruised about the place where the
transport had gone down and fired
upon the men who were struggling in
the water

THAT AGGUEKMENT

WASHINGTON Aucj 4When the
democratic conferees adjourned on
Saturday after an all day session it
looked as though they were nearer to
an aggreement than at any time thus
far And yet the agreement itself
which is the great end in view had
not been attained

With the tariff disposed of the sen ¬

ate could prooably adiourn in three or
four days The last of the general ap ¬

propriation bills has passed the house
and a majority of them have been
signed by the president Some of these
bills are in conference still but if an
argument on them would bring an ad ¬

journment It would not long be de¬

layed as there are no irreconcilable
differences between the two houses on
appropriations There is no measure
other than the tariff bill and the ap ¬

propriation bills which would be
strong enough to hold the senate to ¬

gether for even a day
The probabilities for the week in ¬

clude the tariff conference committee
report and subsequent debate and also
the presentation of the conference re
port on the sundry civil river and
harbor Indian and general deficiency
appropriation bills and the considera-
tion

¬
of the calendar when these more

important matters do not occupy a po-

sition
¬

to receive attention The Immi ¬

gration bill will come up tomorrow at
2 oclock and in lieu of the tariff may
excite considerable debate

The republican senators are in a
condition to press the question of a
fuither limitation of immigration but-
so far the democrats in the senate have
not shown a disposition to accept the
ohallenEe and they may choose to per ¬

mit the republicans to monopolize the

discussion of the subject
J HAWAIIAN ROYALISTS

WASHINGTON Aug 5The envoys
from Queen Lihoukalani who are now
in Washington have not yet sllcreeded
in obtaining an audience with Presi ¬

dent Cleveland and they have begun
to lay their case before members of
congress who belong to the house and
senate committee on foreign affairs

They do not conceal their disappoint-
ment

¬

over the coolness of the adminis ¬

tration toward them and although
careful to say nothing acrimonioUs
they convey the understanding very
plainly that they think President
Cleveland is treating th m rather pe-
culiarly

¬

in view of his former attitude
toward the detunct Hawaiian monk
archy

Messrs Parker Cummins Wideman-
and their associates had an interview
today with a prominent member of the
house committee on foreign affairs
The royalist envoys were not very
clear in their statements of what they
expect to accomplish by their visit to
America They sa d they expected tr
stay here until President Cleveland
gives them definite information of his
intention toward Hawaii They said
that the piesidenthad abruptly broken-
off his efforts for the restoration of the
queen which tney understood that he
had determined upon and had never
given the royalists any information re ¬

garding his position or intentions for
the future

The envoys complained that Minister
Willis cherished an undue friendshi
for the republic As one of then
put

itHe
is just as bad as Stevens He is

quite as thick with Dole and Dole now
has him completely under his domina
lionWillie moves in the same circles with
the leaders of the republican govern-
ment is socially intimate with them
and has come to be regarded as a
member their circle was a further
statement of the representatives of tin
royalists-

Will you tell me what sort of a man
Mr Dole is the member of congress
inquired of the delegation-

Mr Parker who was the queens
minister to foreign affairs replied

no one knows Dole better than I-

do and Ij am prepared to say that he i
a

ie
man against whom nothing can be

brought He is upright able thor-
oughly honest and conscientious

tine of the envoys remarked that
Clnus Spreckles is still a supporter ol
lie monarchy and had not yet been
reconciled with the republic-

TheI interview plosed without any
statement to indicate that the mission-
has any financial object attain

When an associated press reporter
interviewed Mr Wideman today after
his visit to Secretary Gresham he

eaidIj laid the matter for which we came-
here before the secretary and at this
request put it in writing It wa uttvo
brief We aspect an answer bv Tues ¬

day or Wednesday and probably will
be homeward bound within a week-

A CIGARETTE DID JT

CHICAGO Aug 5The discovery of
fire in the grand stand of the West
Side ball park this afternoon caused-
a wild panic among the spectators In

which several met serious injury A
large number of other were slightly
cut and bruised in trying to make their
exitNot less than 10000 people were
crowded into the grounds to witness
the game Every seat in the grand
stand and bleachers was occupied and
a large crowd of men and boys had
maintained positions in the fields

The game had advanced in the
seventh inning when a cry of fire was

heard in the bleachers and a thin
crease of smoke was pouring from the
cracks The cry was taken up on all
sides and in a short time a terrible

anic ensued
All the four exits leading from the

wand stand were jammed with men
and boys and a sprinkling of women
The exits were not large enough to
permit the throng to go through and
hunderds of men sought to jump over
the barbed wire fence into tbb baseball
grounds-

The first reaching the fence scaled it
tuecessfully but those that followed
in their anxiety to get to safe quarters
tried to crawl through and in nearly
every instance were wedged between
the wire and their clothing was torn in
shreds and hands and legs were lacer-
ated

¬

by the sharp bards
The damage was about 4000 The

ire was caused by a cigarette thrown
among the combustible material under
the stands

DECLARED OFF

CHICAGO Aug 5After a struggle-
of forty days against the united rail-
roads

¬

the A R U in Chicago has de-

clared
¬

off the strike inaugurated in
behalf of the Pullman employes Be

gin inning tcmorrow morning each
member of tho union who responded to
the order to strike will be at liberty to
resume work

PlAits IS SAYING HELLO

OTTAWA Ont Aug 5 Professor
Whn ins the weather prophet eays

There is the best scientific evidence-
to prove that man is a native of Mars
ind lived there millions of years before-
he was transplanted to the earth leav-
ing

¬

the greater part of the human fam-

ily
¬

behind The Martians regard us as
their lost brethren and have been
searching for us for thousands of years
They have been especially hopeful
since they saw the electric lights in our
cities We will be able to converse with
them by signals before another century
passe-

sIt is much easer for the Martians to
see our signals than for us to see theirs
for the earth appears to them to wax
and wane like the moon so that they
tan easily see liphts on our dark hem-

isphere
¬

while their planet always has
its light side toward us

Expensive Tastes

FatherYes I admit that your lover
has a good income but he has very ex¬

pensive tastes very
Daughter You amaze me What

does ho ever want that is so very expen ¬

sive
Father Weh you for one thing

New York Weekly
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AN ASP AND DEADLYAM-

ERICAS MOST DEADLY SNAKE ft
THE PICHUCUATE

Xt IB Found In the Southwest Even Snake

Charmers Are Afraid ofIt ATiny Thing

but It Kills Very Quickly A Wrltci feUt

of His First Meeting With One

Tho southwest is more liberally sup
plied with venomous things than an-

other area in the Union In the burl-
ing deserts in the inhabited hut aria
expanses of Now Mexico and Arizona-

the rattlesnake abounds and in several
varieties including the strange and
deadly sidewinder Crotolus cerastes
The so called tarantulareally only a
gigantic bush spider but none the less

dangerous because of the misnomeris
decidedly common Scorpions are none
too rare in the southern portions of the
territories and in all parts centipeds

of 7 to 8 inches long are frequent an Z

neighborly But the chief distinction-
of ho region in this respect is the pres-

ence of the pichucuate the deadliest
snake in North America

The pichucuate matches the worst
serpent of India Not only the most
highly venomous but the tiniest and
most treacherous he would be also the
most dangerousbut luckily ho is the
rarest He is the only true asp on this
continent and in the United States is
never found outside of New Mexico and
Arizona That he was also known to
the ancient Mexicans is apparent from
his namepichucoatI an Azteo word
which was brought up to our territory-
by the Spanish conquerors

My first meeting with one was in
Valencia county N M in June 1890

on the sandy flanks of the Cerro del

Aire I was out hunting jack rabbits in
company with some Indian friends and
had dismounted to stalk leading my
pet horse by the bridle My eyes wera
on a small chapparo bush ahead when
suddenly Alazan snorted and reared
backward BO violently as almost to un-

hinge
¬

my arm I looked about in sur-

prise

¬

for Alazan was too good a horse
to mind trifle tiuaro was nothing to

i

I be seen 1 started to pull him rorVara
Again he protested and with evident
terror and chancing to look at my very
feet I understood his fear and felt
very grateful that his senses were better
than mine for in another step I should
have walked upon my death

The only thing visible was a tiny ob-

Ject
¬

not nearly so large ns a good stag
beetle merely a head and perhaps an
inch of neck But it was the most
frightful object in its kind that I had
ever seen Tho head certainly neither
so broad nor so long as my thumb nail
had a shape and an air of condensed
malignity impossible to describe It
seemed tho very essence of wickedness-
and hate fairly bulging with deadly
spite and growing upon one until it
looked several times its actual size
The ugly triangle which is the distin ¬

guishing mark of all venomous snakes
being formed by the poison gland back-
of each eye told me at once that Ala
zan was keeping up his reputation-
never did ho shy at a harmless snake ¬

and the tiny horns which added a pe-
culiar and grotesque hideousness left
no doubt that this was a pichucuate-
Ho had buried himself most to the head
in the gray sand against which his up-
per skin was barely distinguishable and
thus in ambush was waiting for some-
thing

¬

to turn up
Turning Alazan loose I knelt at the

safe distance of a yard to study the lit-
tle creature which fairly swelled with
murderous rage It not only struck
madly at the chapparo switch I thrust-
to it but at last evidently discerning-
that the blame lay back of the switch
actually folowed it up and with such
agility that I had to jump up and back
without loss of time The idea of ro ¬

treat never seemed to enter that flat-

head Sometimes he would lie and puff
out with impotent rage throwing his
mouth so wide open that it seemed the
venom must start and sometimes he
glided toward me his head an inch
above the ground with an attitude
which seemed to say Stand still there
and well seo who laughs-

At last I killed him He was neither
larger round nor longer than an ordi
uarylea pejigH ji3QoltLJleaaeineray-
on the back but underneath rosy 03 the
mouth of a conch shell The fangs were
tiny not much more than an eighth of
an inch long and as delicate as the tini ¬

est needle A wondrous mechanism this
mouth with its two automatic needles
so infinitesimal yet so perfectly compe-
tent I opened the ugly little jaws wide
pressing upon the sides of the head and
when tho recurving fangs had risen
from their grooves in the roof of tho
mouth and stood tense a stream so in-

conceivably fine that the eye could bare-
ly note it spurted from each and in the
space of two or three inches melted into
invisible spray Yet that jet finer than
n cobweb strand was enough to give
swift death to the largest and strongest
animal that walks

When the hunt was over I told my
Indian chums of the pichucuate and
asked them many questions They all
knew of the snake though several had
neVer seen one and all agreed that it is
extremely rare The crotalus ranks
among the Pueblo divinities and their
charmers have no difflcuty with that
steady going and respectable reptile
But oven among these people with
whom the cult of the rattlesnake has
such astounding features and where un ¬

til recent years every Pueblo kept a sa-

cred rattlesnake in a sacred room with
special priests to attend him the vil-

lainous little sand viper is accursed
Even those who have tho power of the
snake can do nothing with him Ho
scorns to bo tamed even by the drop-
ping upon his head of the mystic pollen-
of the corn blossomC F Lummis in-

New York Sun


